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Welcome to New TARGET issue numberThirty-Seven

For new readers, we view our task as demonstrating our opposition to searchlight's policy of exposing and

harassing politicat opponents and their families at their homes, in the street and at their workplaces' since

our conception, it r,as neuer been our intention to present political policies, but simply to demonstrate to

searchlight, and its supporters, that thery too are'vulnerabte to the exposure tactics that they either

employ, or support 
'while 

searchlighi continues to print photographs and personal details of political

"pf--.6.tr, 
tfr"n ru"* TARGET will reciprocate by publishing details of Searchlight supporters'

we wourd rike to make it crear however, we wourd Nor wish to see any searchright supporters exposed

by New TARGET oeing sublected.to intimidation or harassment. But, all searchlight supporters should be

aware that, sELF-oEFexiers No }FFEN}E, and we will continue to defend ourselves by exposing

them, until they 
"ond"*n 

searchlight's tactics, and assist us in defeating this evil'

Unti lVictory!
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New TARGET can reveal that the home of the

pensioner who is suing Gerry Gable and the

blarchrignt lnformation Services was firebombed

twice toiiowing the distribution of smear ieaflets

published b/ Searchlight' Jh" fires caused

substantial damage to the front of the house

prompting an Essbx Fire Brigade spokesman to

lomment"that Mr Chaney and his neighbours had

had a luckY escaPe.
Mr Sid Chaney, an 8S-year old disabled war

""t"i"", 
lives in sheltered accommodation and

was standing as a candidate for the British

tttationat Pariy when the 5000 smear leaflets

were distributed in the ward that Mr Chaney was

contesting. According 'to the- .local Echo

n"*ipup6t "searchligtit's Gerry Gable said "We

delivered 5,012leaflbts, one to every house in

the ward, last MondaY".
Aift'orgl', nobody directly associated with

Searcniight is suspected of setting the fires' it

couf J p"ossibly be argued that their leaflet

contributed to incitement of the act'

Historical note: With the death of Searchlight
journalist Emmanuel Carpel (aka Manny the

torch" a potential prime suspect has definitely

teen etiminated. Manny was a practised arsonist

whose technique was impressive but he lacked

the skills to make his escape effectively and

consequently served some serious jail time'

Mr Chaney's l ibel case against Gerry Gable and

Searcntight will take plac-e at the High Court of

Justice i'n London's Strand in November' Further

detai ls wil l  be published nearer the t ime' Mr

Chaney's attempt to sue Sonia Gable was thrown

out at 'a previous hearing and her high profi le

soiicitors, Mishcon cie Reya are claiming costs of

f18,000.'Mr Cheney lives on state benefits and is

to make an offer to pay off the sum out of any

surplus from his meagre living expenses'
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UNISON is the trade union that represents
many of the workers in the National Health
Service. We wonder how many poorly-paid
hospital porters and NHS midwives would
react to the news given at the national
delegate conference in Bournemouth that
their union spend tens of thousands of
pounds funding newspaper advert isements
and printing leaflets opposing BNP
candidates in the Mav council  elections? With

Ir$ G||T]TRTilGE IITE IGIIil
Summer and autumn are the tradit ional t imes for trade unions to hold their conferences and an
important time for Searchlight to add to its already overflowing coffers. One of Searchlight's most
prominent vict ims is the UNISON union, a union that is supposed to represent the best interests
of some of the poorest paid workers in the National Health Service. Last year UNISON donated
f '19,500 of their member's money to Searchlight. At the union's recent national delegate
conference held in Bournemouth, Nick Lowles was again trying to pass around the begging
bowl, watched by a New TARGET reporter.

the Labour government gradually outsourcing
the NHS to private companies UNISON
should surely be opposing Labour
candidates!

As with all TU conferences UNISON has its
fair share of poorly attended fringe meetings.
The one that attracted our attention was that
of the General Poli t ical Fund on "Fighting
Racism and Fascism". Sabby Dhalu
represented Unite Againsf Fascism and Nick
Lowles was there from Searchlight. Since
Searchlight withdrew from UAF following an
argument over money (what else?) relations
have been decidedly frosty. Reports suggest
that Nick's charm failed to thaw Sabby and
the gulf between them is as wide as ever.
The delegate's main concern seemed to be
the success of the BNP in local elections and
more specifically how to stop them.
Given Searchlight's proven record of
harassing and vict imising poli t ical groups
and individuals that i t  doesn't approve of,
we wonder how delegates could reconcile
Searchlight 's message of hate with the
commitment given by the UNISON
General-Secretary, Dave Prentis in a
keynote speech that "Everyone has the
right to live in a society free of fear
and UNTSOru will protect the
vulnerable"
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Mark Perryman is one of Searchlight's main advertisers and a financial donor to the
organisation. Mark, a former student at Brighton University, founded his fortune through his
company, "Philosophy Football" by printing trendy left slogans on overpriced T-shirts from a
grubby unit not far from London's Liverpool Street Station. Searchlight boss Gerry Gable once
quoted "there is no such thing as a free lunch" but Mark has found a way of combining business
and pleasure and getting someone else to pay for his pleasure while he earns a comfortable
l iving from his business.
Mark's secret ingredient is his enjoyment of
Football .  Discovering that he couldn't
scrounge free tickets from his local
Tottenham Hotspur football club Mark
decided to latch on to the England
Supporters Club set up. This brought Mark a
degree of success but as the ESC was
controlled by the FA Mark's opportunities for
"freebies" were limited. This prompted Mark
to establish his very own "London England
Fans Group". With Mark as the chairman,
several high profile meetings were arranged
with FA dignitaries and members of the
media. So successful has this enterprise
been Mark is the number one media choice
for any interviews on England fans travelling
to away matches. lt also brought lots of free
tickets!
Freebies allowed Mark to travel to Germany
for the World Cup and he appeared as many
times on television as Sven!

..SVEN PERRYMAN''
While in Germany he also organised a
media stunt in which a small group of his
fr iends, suitably dressed in "Philosophy
Football" T-shirts, attended the former
concentration camp at Dachau to lay a

wreath. This of course had absolutely
nothing to do with football but as all
expenses for the trip were paid for by the
Jewish group "Maccabi UK' it became
acceptable. lt also gave Mark the ideal
opportunity to advertise and sell his T-shirts
at just f12.99 each! Mark has since
admitted that his company sold over 2000

Mark's new links with Maccabi could (he
hopes) lead to free trips to lsrael one day.
Mark is unmarried and can often be found
propping up the bar at "The Offside" pub in
City Road, London. Football fans who went
to Germany said that he seemed to like the
company of young male fans, and that trend
continues at "The Offside", where Mark can
often be seen apparently fawning over
young men in a manner that some people
might think is unhealthy. People connected
with Searchlight have often had strange
habits (Harry Bidney comes to mind) and
perhaps these youngsters should remember
"there is no such thing as a free lunch"!



New Targef has obtained
exclusive proof that the
former National Front and
British Movement activist,
Peter Marriner did spy for
both Searchlight and the
Security Services. Many
readers will think this is old
news as Marriner was
supposedly exposed
during a BBC television
programme "True Spies" in
2002. During the
programme, former Mls
spymaster, Chris Craddock
named someone called
"Steve" as the best agent
he had worked with.
"Steve" was also
interviewed in silhouette.
Within minutes of the
programme being
broadcast former National
Front leader Martin
Webster had emailed a
small group of friends
claiming that "Steve" was
in fact Peter Marriner.
But until today, very few
people could positively
state that for over ten
years Peter Marriner spied
on his nationalist
colleagues first on behalf
of Searchlight and later for
Special Branch! Bui now
we have the proof! ln. a
document, obtained by
New Targef, Birmingharn-,
based Peter Marriner
confesses to being a spy
s ince 1977!
In his own words ..; ,'ln

NEW TABGET EXCLASIVE
PETER MARRINER CONFESSES,

fiI SPIED FOR SEARCHLIGHT"
1977 I met Maurice Ludmer (arso from Birmingham) the then
editor of searchlight magazine. During the couise oi a number
of conversations and discussions he convinced me to change
many of my views and I undertook to work with him on a
uoluntary basis...ln or around lgTT t was approached by Chris
craddock of Ml5/special Branch who asked me to re-eitablisn
my connections with the far right ... I became Regional
organiser of British Movement and was arso a member it tn"i,
Ieadership council, while working as an undercover agent for
Special Branch... I saw Maurice Ludmer as my safety nZt as he
had strong contacts with leading potiticians... over-the years t
yal able to supply Maurice and, after his death in 19g1, Gerry
G.able with what I had been told was high-grade intelligence. I
built up a personal friendship with both men".
Marriner claims that special Branch discontinued their
relat ionship in 1990 but he cont inued to spy for searchl ight.
He also maintained a close relationship with Lady JIne
Birdwood a leading member of the British right-wing with
extensive contacts in almost every British nationalist lroup.
Lady Birdwood trusted Marriner to the extent that whe-n she
died in June 2000, she left him a considerable sum of money.
But all through the period with Lady Birdwood, Marriner has
confessed that "any information I received from my contact
with far-right groups was sent straight to Gerry Gable,'.

r l r  g n i  e . , e f i f s m e n f
Re?ocatiotr

I Lady Dowager Jane Birdwood (also.knorvn as Joan poilock) of3 |Actol Vale London Wi 7RU revoke all lormer witts and r.sramentaftdispositrons and dectare his ro be my tasr will (',rrry Witi;f 
*'"

Appointment of  Erecurors

I appoint Narronal \Vestrninster Bank pLC [herernaffer called,the Bank,,) aLrdPeter Roy Maq-Lrer of Ll I l!{anoivay Srreei Lldywoo,l Bir.ingn"* to n.,Ir.Executors and Trustees oi urls my Will (,,my e*""utorr,1 *a-f declare rharlhe Bank may act as such Executor and Trustee on ir, ituoJarc temls turdconCitions in fof.e at rhe date hereof.in.fua;ng rhos"'lor;;iig ,ir. n_k,,teny..Ill!33 wluch shall be in accordarce wiih its scJe of fees rn force army dedth The Ba,rk sirall have powcr if its srandard scaie-Jfees shali bealtered after my death to chaige remmeratictt for irs services in accordarcewithsuch scale of ttes as shall-tom time to trme Ae in for.*--- 
'"

Funeral  Direct ions

fa) I rvi.;h my bcdy to be buried

Searchl ight and Special  Branch!

Marriner was made executor of Lady Birdwood's wirt ano was
left over €60,000 by her. All the time he was betraying her to

New TARGET is published in the Pubiic Interest
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rtre eriGf' National PartY
close to winning a second seat on

Redbridge council in a by-election
in Bridge ward. The BNP

candidate came second in a seat

that theY had not bothered to

contest ih tne MaY elections as it

was considered a safe Tory seat'

ih" gNP candidate came second
to the Tories, gaining 33% of the

vote comPared to the 39% for the

Tory candidate. This s-uccess was
qained desPite one of the largest

6uur anti-BNP camPaigns
conducted bY Searchlight and its
"Stop The BNP" front' Searchlight
activists leafleted the ward twice

aiid held ivuc public ii' 'eetings ili

the area as well as organising a

well publicised picket of the local

SLIPPERTY STEVE GOES

MISSING
b-id anybody notice that

Searcntigfti editor Steve Silver has

vanisned' from the Pages ol lL"
nuqust issue of Searchlight? His

ooJition of editor has been

usurPed bY Nick Lowles who now

.or6i"L. the task with that of
JDirector of Research"' Has there
been a couPe de tare?
Si&" Silver has been associated
*iin S"ur"hlight since his daYs in

if'r" Union ofiewish students and
*ut-"u"n the official tenant of

Searcnlignt's former offices at the

ili"t.r'uig" Studios in Kentish
io*n, siotY the studios have
vanished, being suPerseded -bY a

health facilitY- but has Steve

SHERIDAN'S LIBEL YIET-O-BY
ffillSrnou eue ro=E =qs=E _
T6Efrftnerioan is f2oo,ooo
richer following his libel victory

against the News of the World but

th"e imPact on the Scottish

Socialist PartY is likelY to be

catastroPhic.
During ihe trial four MSP's from

the pJrtY gave evidence on behalf

of the NOW against Sheridan who

has vowed revenge' The majoritY
of the SSP's ruling Executive
Committee were also in the

llford Town Hall. Now compare
this result to the by-election held

on the same day in Ashfield'
Nott inghamshire. There the

electioi was almost comPletelY
ignored bY Searchlight and .as a

r"esult the BNP candidate finished

bottom of the Poll with just over

15o/o of the vote. Proving once

again that Searchlight actuallY
h6lps the BNP in elections' How

strange!
*** Uifortunately for the Redbridge
BNP candidate iheir " lucky charm"'

Searchlight 's Bil lY Bragg was on a

tour of Canada and could not get

involved in the "StoP the BNP'

campaigh. Otherwise theY might

have won!

NOW's camp and Sheridan's
decision to regain control of the
party will inevitablY legd to

intiqhtinq and a Possible sPlit'
Sh6ridan is being backed bY the

Socialist Workers PartY and the

Committee for a Worker's
lnternational but, this might be

counterProductive' The SWP are

viewed in Scotland as being an
'iLondon-based English" group"

*no." interference in Scottish
politics is widelY resented'
nlso it must be noted, that the

case is not over Yet. Given that the

11 man jury was sPlit over the libel

decision (seven votes to four) the

News of ine Wortd has decided to

appeal. LawYers for the NOW are

"imost 
certainlY going to Push for

the apPeal to be heard without a

iurv, Sneridan could still find his
poiiticat career is finished'

VAt'ttsHED' FoRMER EDlroR
STEVE SILVER

WE FAILED TO

=sTOP
fftttiurffil
H,ffiruW

Ne*-fnnCef is Printed ald
published bY the Searchlight
Victims SuPPort GrouP'
BM 4534. London WGiX JIX'

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR NEXT ISSUE OF NEW TARGET'


